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DEAKIN UNIVERSITY
Sport is more than medals, trophies or sponsorship. It’s about community. It’s about finding your passion, expressing your talent, supporting your mates and striving to be the best you can possibly be.

At Deakin, we take sport seriously. The School of Exercise and Nutrition Sciences is the #1 ranked sport science school in the world for the second year running, according to Shanghai Ranking’s Global Ranking of Sport Science Schools and Departments 2016 and 2017. If you’re interested in studying sport, look no further than Deakin.

**Sport at Deakin**

**Study sport with the best**
Deakin University’s School of Exercise and Nutrition Sciences has cemented its position as the world’s best, according to the ARWU Global Ranking of Sport Science Schools and Departments 2017, coming in at number one for the second year running. The Shanghai Global Ranking of Sport Science Schools and Departments recognises academic excellence and industry-leading research by highlighting the performance of the top 300 universities with sport-related units across the world.

**Graduate with everything you need for a successful career**
We offer a variety of sport courses in a number of exciting areas. Our courses will equip you with specialist knowledge and expert understanding in your field – you can study exercise and sport science, sport management, physical education (teaching) or even the development of sport in the community. Deakin pioneered the Bachelor of Sport Development – a unique course that focuses on the development of sport through sport systems, planning and participation. Deakin also offers a unique combined course – the Bachelor of Exercise and Sport Science/Bachelor of Business (Sport Management).

**Deakin Spirit**
Learn all about Deakin’s involvement in the world of sports through our blog, Deakin Spirit. From athlete profiles, sports news and events, the blog has it all. Visit [deakin.edu.au/sport-at-deakin](http://deakin.edu.au/sport-at-deakin).
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Deakin industry links provide great work placement opportunities
Thanks to our industry partnerships, you’ll also gain the practical experience and skills to pursue a successful career in sports-related professions. Our staff have close links with industry and relationships with organisations such as the AFL, Australian Institute of Sport, Baker Heart and Diabetes Institute, Barwon Sports Academy, BioLab, Core Advantage, Cricket Australia, the Deakin Melbourne Boomers, Disability Sports Australia, Eastern Football League, Geelong Football Club, IMG, Netball Australia, Physical Activity Australia, Rowville Sports Academy, Tennis Australia, VicHealth, VicSport, Victorian Institute of Sport, YMCA Australia and many more, ensuring our courses are up-to-date with industry trends.

Elite Sports Precinct
Deakin’s proud history of sports education continues with the Geelong Waurn Ponds Campus’ Elite Sports Precinct. These facilities support the activities of a wide range of users, from elite athletes, such as the Geelong Cats AFL team, to student-based clubs, such as the Deakin Ducks Soccer Club. As well as world-class training facilities, the precinct provides students with placement opportunities too. These support enhanced career pathways into the sport and education industries.

Centre for Sport Research
The Centre for Sport Research (CSR) focuses on improving the health and performance of people and organisations participating in sports. As well as promoting sport and exercise, CSR conducts research that informs policy and touches on sport science, development and management.

Institute for Physical Activity and Nutrition
The School of Exercise and Nutrition Sciences hosts the Institute for Physical Activity and Nutrition (IPAN). IPAN is focused on improving the health of Australian communities, and preventing disease by promoting active lifestyles and healthy eating.

The most satisfied students – 8 years in a row*
At Deakin, we pride ourselves on the satisfaction of our students and the success of our graduates. To us, the experience of each student matters, from the quality of teaching they receive to their ongoing employability. When Deakin scores highly in a number of rankings year on year, it’s thanks to many thousands of these great individual experiences.

* Australian Graduate Survey 2010–2015, Graduate Outcomes Survey – Quality Indicators for Learning and Teaching 2015–2017

Join the Peer Mentoring Program
Deakin offers a Peer Mentoring Program as part of its commitment to providing new students with the best possible transition into university life. By joining the program, first-year students receive support and guidance from senior students in their course, helping them to become familiar with the support services and facilities available, while gaining useful tips about studying at Deakin.

deakin.edu.au/health-mentoring

deakin.edu.au/sport
Disciplines

At Deakin, we talk about disciplines, also known as study areas. You might be interested in a particular discipline, but uncertain about the course that’s right for you. Read through these discipline descriptions and, if they interest you, go to the relevant course in the following pages to find out more about the course, what you’ll study, work experience opportunities and the types of careers it may lead to. You can also visit deakin.edu.au for detailed course information, including a description of the units within each degree.

Applied sport science
Learn to apply scientific thinking and methods to solve problems and generate insights in sport. This major is suitable for those who aspire to work as sport scientists in sporting settings, such as community sport, junior sport, and high performance sport.
See Bachelor of Exercise and Sport Science, page 8.

Exercise physiology
Develop the expertise to monitor and interpret physiological responses during exercise, and gain job-ready skills with hands-on, practical experience utilising a range of laboratory techniques. Exercise Physiology is a fundamental discipline for sport and exercise science and complements interests in other Exercise and Sport Science major sequences. Common career outcomes for graduates include exercise and sport science roles in sporting clubs and organisations, health and fitness clubs, and rehabilitation centres. The knowledge and skills gained in this major are also relevant for further postgraduate study such as honours and higher degree by research programs, Deakin’s Master of Clinical Exercise Physiology and other clinical career pathways.
See Bachelor of Exercise and Sport Science, page 8.

Exercise and sport science
Learn how to apply exercise and sport science to improve performance, health and participation of individuals, athletes and teams through training, coaching and advice.
You will develop the expertise to become a professional leader in exercise and sport science, and have the opportunity to study the biology, technology, behaviour and best practices that underpin exercise and sport science.
See...
Bachelor of Exercise and Sport Science, page 8
Bachelor of Health Sciences, page 11
Bachelor of Exercise and Sport Science/Bachelor of Business (Sport Management), page 12.

Health sciences
If you’re looking to discover your passion in the health industry, a course in health sciences allows you to create a qualification that suits your unique career aspirations. Become a specialist in the health sector by hand-picking study areas that you’re passionate about.
You can focus studies in health sciences in the following areas:
• Disability and inclusion
• Environmental health
• Exercise science
• Family, society and health
• Food studies
• Health and sustainability
• Health promotion
• Medical biotechnology
• Nutrition
• Physical activity and health
• Psychological science
• Exercise physiology for professional development
For more information on these study areas, go to pages 11.
See...
Bachelor of Health Sciences, page 11
Bachelor of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Arts, page 12.

Physical activity and health
This study area provides an understanding of how behaviour influences health, with a particular emphasis on the relationships between physical activity and health. Explore the evidence of the independent roles physical activity and sedentary behaviour play in the prevention of chronic disease.
See Bachelor of Health Sciences, page 11.

Health and physical education
Learn to teach health and physical education in secondary schools and gain a third teaching method from a range of discipline areas, including biology, chemistry, dance, drama, mathematics, English, home economics and history. Working closely with school partners, we have developed the best learning experiences tailored to health and physical education for our student teachers, ensuring Deakin teacher graduates are highly sought-after.
See Bachelor of Health and Physical Education, page 10.

Strength and conditioning
As a sports nutritionist, you’ll help elite athletes get the most out of their bodies and performances through food and nutrition. Sports nutrition covers the specific macronutrient needs of athletes and provides practical nutrition considerations for before, during and following sports performance. Topical issues regarding supplementations, the nutritional needs of athletes and considerations for immunity are also covered.
See Bachelor of Exercise and Sport Science, page 8.

Sport coaching
Sport coaching develops leadership skills for sports coaching and instruction. It is underpinned by sports science, pedagogy, personal development, and practical real-world coaching experience.
The emphasis is on development of essential skills employers value including planning, organisation, presentation, evaluation, and problem solving. It has been developed with national sporting organisations, elite coaches and expert academics to provide the latest in innovative coaching theory and practice.
See...
Bachelor of Exercise and Sport Science, page 8
Bachelor of Exercise and Sport Science/Bachelor of Business (Sport Management), page 12.

Sport management
Sport management is concerned with managing the business of sport organisations that deliver sport and the organisations that support them. A degree in sport management equips students to become sport managers who can lead sport organisations in a wide range of activities, including the development and management of professional sport competitions, major events and community programs that encourage participation. Sport management graduates are equipped to work with organisations that support sport, such as sport promoters and player agents, sporting goods manufacturers and retailers and facility management.
This study area is only available through our Bachelor of Business (Sport Management).
See...
Bachelor of Business (Sport Management), page 6
Bachelor of Exercise and Sport Science/Bachelor of Business (Sport Management), page 12.

Sports nutrition
As a sports nutritionist, you’ll help elite athletes get the most out of their bodies and performances through food and nutrition. Sports nutrition covers the specific macronutrient needs of athletes and provides practical nutrition considerations for before, during and following sports performance. Topical issues regarding supplementations, the nutritional needs of athletes and considerations for immunity are also covered.
See Bachelor of Exercise and Sport Science, page 8.

Courses to careers
At Deakin, we’re about careers and experience, not just courses. Visit explore.deakin.edu.au to kickstart your course and career exploration at Deakin. With more than 600 paired courses and careers, it’s the perfect destination for you to explore your future career.
Courses

Bachelor of Business (Sport Management)

People working behind the scenes in sport are often just as important as the players on the pitches, courts and fields. Deakin’s Bachelor of Business (Sport Management) teaches you about the business aspects of sport, including sport systems and organisations, finance, promotion, management and law.

Ever considered managing an organisation that holds sporting competitions and major events? What about working in community programs that encourage participation in sport? Equipping you for roles in national and state organisations, as sporting goods manufacturers, facility designers, player agents and beyond, the Bachelor of Business (Sport Management) degree is perfect for anyone who’d love to work in the exciting world of sport.

Careers

Career opportunities in sport management have expanded considerably in the past 10 years. Sports including Australian Rules football, basketball, cricket, tennis and golf, plus national and state sporting organisations all require professionally framed people to work for them. In addition, there is a need for qualified people to manage facilities catering for sport at the local level through to those hosting national and international competitions.

Work experience

This course offers industry-based learning opportunities. To find out more visit deakin.edu.au/business-wil.

Course structure

24 credit points – 8 credit points of core sport management units, 8 credit points of core business units and 8 credit points of elective units (which may include a major of your choice). See also Bachelor of Exercise and Sport Science/Bachelor of Business (Sport Management), page 12.

* For international students, Cloud Campus only.

International accreditation

Deakin Business School is accredited by the Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB). A hallmark of excellence, AACSB accreditation is awarded to business schools that meet strict standards of quality, academic and professional excellence. It is globally known as the longest standing, most recognised form of professional accreditation an institution and its business programs can earn. Only five per cent of business programs worldwide are AACSB accredited and Deakin Business School is one of only three in Victoria.

Deakin’s engagement with industry professionals is well regarded and provides insight into the industry, as well as allowing industry to fully appreciate the breadth and diversity within its sports management course. It really lives up to its professional reputation.

Molly Pledge
Bachelor of Business (Sport Management) graduate
Courses

Bachelor of Exercise and Sport Science

This field-leading degree applies knowledge and skills in exercise and sport science to improve the athlete, the team or the individual, through training, coaching and advice. Develop the necessary competencies to become professional leaders in exercise and sport science and allied fields, and have the opportunity to study the biological, sociological and behavioural bases of exercise and sport science.

Professional recognition
Deakin’s Bachelor of Exercise and Sport Science is the first and longest-standing nationally accredited undergraduate exercise and sport science program in Victoria. This accreditation was awarded by Exercise and Sport Science Australia (ESSA) in 2009 and re-accreditation was awarded in 2014.

In 2018, a restructure and redevelopment of this course was undertaken to meet the new ESSA national standards, which will see all graduates being eligible to apply for accreditation with ESSA as an Accredited Exercise Scientist (AES).

Regional and Remote Entry Scheme and Elite Sporting Bonus
See below.

Careers
As well as traditional roles in sport, exercise, coaching and fitness you may pursue employment in sports administration, facility management, community health and wellness, rehabilitation or health promotion. Potential employers include government agencies, professional sport bodies, hospital and rehabilitation clinics, fitness and aquatic centres, health and recreation centres or large business organisations.

Pathways
The Bachelor of Exercise and Sport Science is a common pathway to postgraduate study in areas such as applied sport science, clinical exercise physiology, physiotherapy, sport management, dietetics, sport psychology and research.

Work experience
With hands-on experience throughout the course, graduates hit the ground running. You could benefit from work experience placements in a variety of environments, such as AFL/VFL football clubs, basketball Victoria, Cricket Victoria, Cycling Victoria, Football Federation Victoria, Tennis Australia, private strength and conditioning and high performance centres (including institutes of Sport), recreational gyms, rehabilitation clinics, and many more. A minimum 140 hours of practical experience in final year is a core feature of the Deakin course which, combined with one-on-one career mentoring by staff, sets you apart from other graduates.

Course structure
- 24 credit points – 16 core units and 8 elective units. An honours year is available upon completion of this degree.

Majors
- Applied sport science
- Disability and inclusion
- Exercise physiology
- Family, society and health
- Health promotion
- Nutrition
- Physical activity and health
- Psychology
- Sport coaching
- Sports nutrition
- Strength and conditioning

Pathway to further study
After successfully completing the Bachelor of Exercise and Sport Science you may consider applying for Deakin’s:
- Bachelor of Exercise and Sport Science (Honours)
- Master of Clinical Exercise Physiology
- Master of Applied Sport Science

For more information, visit deakin.edu.au/courses/find-a-course/sport.

Investing in your future sporting facilities
Due for completion in mid-2019, a new specialised indoor exercise and sport science building at the Melbourne Burwood Campus will feature four levels of state-of-the-art sport science learning facilities that will accommodate our growing program of courses, increase clinical exposure and employability outcomes for students, and enhance the opportunities for research projects and community engagement.

The building design reflects the latest requirements for equipment and services in the exercise science industry, providing a broadened range of learning experiences for Deakin students.

Specialised features
- A climate chamber that can simulate extreme temperatures, humidity and altitude
- A total of five 50m running lanes and a walking track with overhead harness gantry
- 16 piece cardio area and an open group fitness area with over 40+ stations
- Motion capture systems and specialised AV equipment
- Specialised 8m high ceilings, with retractable catch netting to accommodate teaching and learning environments.

Useful websites
Exercise And Sport Science Australia www.essa.org.au
Sports Medicine Australia sma.org.au
Australian Strength and Conditioning Association www.strengthandconditioning.org

Exercise and Sport Science Regional, Remote and Elite Sporting Bonuses
Deakin acknowledges the challenges that elite-level athletes face when they undertake university studies while at the same time achieving and participating at an elite level within their sport.

The Elite Athlete Bonus is available to eligible elite Year 12 student athletes to receive five bonus aggregate points towards their entry score for admission to the exercise and sport science courses.

The Regional and Remote Entry Scheme is available (with separate VTAC codes) as an alternate entry pathway for both the Bachelor of Exercise and Sport Science and the Bachelor of Exercise and Sport Science/Bachelor of Business (Sport Management). Eligible applicants can receive up to 10 bonus aggregate points towards their entry score for admission.

To find out more go to deakin.edu.au/exercise-nutrition-sciences/study-opportunities/regional-remote-and-elite-sporting-bonuses.
Bachelor of Health and Physical Education

Prepare for a career in health and physical education with this unique course. Working closely with school partners, we have developed the best learning experiences tailored to health and physical education to ensure you gain hands-on practical teaching experience. You will explore areas including applied sports science, biomechanics, motor learning and development, exercise physiology, health and human development, nutrition and education.

You will also discover the science and art of movement education and performance skills through mediums such as dance and gymnastics, and gain an understanding of basic anatomical and physiological language and terminology.

Deakin’s aim is for graduates to be professional educators who can demonstrate that they are classroom-ready and able to make a difference to students’ learning. You will also be supported in your learning through your placement firstly in primary, then secondary school settings. This gives you the chance to apply your learning in a real-life teaching role in a supported manner. This course includes 80 days of supervised professional experience placements. A current Working with Children Check is required before commencing school teaching.

Work placement requirements

Under the Working with Children Act 2005 (Vic) a student teacher must obtain a Working with Children Check (WWCC) before commencing a placement in a school. Your WWCC has to remain current throughout your course. If you can’t obtain a WWCC, practical training in a school won’t be provided and you won’t be able to complete the degree.

Course structure

12 credit points – 26 credit points of core units, 80 days of supervised experience5, 4 credit points of discipline study units in a third teaching method, 2 credit points of curriculum study units in the third teaching method area and one safety unit. Students have the opportunity to teach in one other specialist area – you can choose a third teaching specialisation from a range of other discipline areas including:

- biology
- chemistry
- drama
- English
- history
- home economics
- mathematics.

Students are also required to complete an Emergency First Aid Certificate (Level 2) and AUSTSWIM qualifications prior to graduation in order to graduate from their course.

Get work ready – we are the #1 university for skills development

Ranked the #1 university for skills development in Victoria*, Deakin’s course curriculum integrates real-world expertise with practical skills to give our students a competitive edge.

* 2019 Student Experience Survey

Bachelor of Health Sciences

Deakin’s Bachelor of Health Sciences allows you to focus your studies on two specialised health-related areas and explore complementary study areas that appeal to your interests and career aspirations, giving you both specialist knowledge and transferable, generic industry skills.

Careers

You can design your own course by combining two majors in health with a wide range of areas according to your interests and career aspirations. Depending on the majors you take and your choice of electives, you could be qualified to work in areas such as health promotion, health education, community health, family and community support, health marketing, health and sport public relations, health policy development, nutrition and research in health areas.

Work experience

Enhance your employment prospects and consolidate your knowledge and skills through an industry placement unit. Depending on the major sequences and elective units you choose to study, this option may be available in the final year of your course.

Course structure

24 credit points – at least 16 credit points from the Faculty of Health.

Majors

- Disability and inclusion
- Environmental health
- Exercise science
- Family, society and health
- Food studies
- Health and sustainability
- Health promotion
- Medical biotechnology
- Nutrition
- Physical activity and health
- Psychological science
- Psychology for professional development

6 Cloud Campus and Warrnambool Campus are not available to international students. Melbourne Burwood Campus and Sceaux (Paris) are offered in Melbourne only for international students. Melbourne Burwood Campus only.

7 Within these 16 credit points you must complete two core units, which provide you with the opportunity to engage in multidisciplinary learning, and two majors chosen from the list above. You can select a maximum of 8 credit points from units offered by other faculties.

8 Cloud Campus students will be required to attend some campus-based activities.

Bachelor of Sport Development

The Bachelor of Sport Development draws on streams of study to build an understanding of sport programs and pathways, contemporary health and community development approaches, and the organisation, management and governance of sport organisations.

The course is focused with increasing participation in sport and the quality of sport outcomes at elite, and participation level through the design of sport systems to attract, retain and nurture participants. You’ll learn how to develop coaching programs and sport development philosophies, and examine theoretical aspects of the science of coaching and how sport is used as a vital tool for development. You’ll undertake analysis on agencies and organisations within the sports industry; at the same time examining and developing skills utilised by professional sport managers.

Careers

Students are prepared for careers in coaching, the leisure industry, sports science and in community sports development. Career opportunities can include areas of sport leadership, elite sport pathway development, sport policy development and management, sport and recreation coordination and management, community and participation development, sport development through inclusion, diversity and access, facilities development and management.

Work experience

This course offers industry-based learning opportunities. To find out more visit deakin.edu.au/business-will.

Course structure

24 credit points – 10 credit points of core health units and 4 credit points of elective units, including two from the Faculty of Business and Law and two from the Faculty of Health. Students must also complete a 0-credit-point unit, Safety Induction.
Combined courses

Bachelor of Exercise and Sport Science/Bachelor of Business (Sport Management) [B394 D394]

Along with the rapid commercialisation of sport, there has been an equal growth in the sport service industry, with the development of occupations in areas such as coaching and sport business development, management and governance. This combined degree offers career variety, exposure to groundbreaking research and a network of graduates already working in the industry.

Regional and Remote Entry Scheme and Elite Sporting Bonus See page 8.

CAREERS

Graduates from this combined course will be equipped to provide enhanced professional leadership in the field and make a marked impact on the continued development of the Australian sporting industry.

Work experience

A minimum 140 hours of practical experience in an exercise and sport science work practicum in final year is a core feature of the Deakin course, giving you hands-on work placement experience and setting you apart from other graduates.

As part of the business (sport management) component, work integrated learning covers business internships, community-based volunteering, industry-based learning and international study opportunities.

To find out more visit deakin.edu.au/business-well.

Course structure

32 credit points – 16 core units in the Bachelor of Exercise and Sport Science, 15 core units and one elective unit in the Bachelor of Business (Sport Management).

Abroad

Along with the rapid commercialisation of sport, there has been an equal growth in the sport service industry, with the development of occupations in areas such as coaching and sport business development, management and governance. This combined degree offers career variety, exposure to groundbreaking research and a network of graduates already working in the industry.

Regional and Remote Entry Scheme and Elite Sporting Bonus See page 8.

CAREERS

Graduates from this combined course will be equipped to provide enhanced professional leadership in the field and make a marked impact on the continued development of the Australian sporting industry.

Work experience

A minimum 140 hours of practical experience in an exercise and sport science work practicum in final year is a core feature of the Deakin course, giving you hands-on work placement experience and setting you apart from other graduates.

As part of the business (sport management) component, work integrated learning covers business internships, community-based volunteering, industry-based learning and international study opportunities.

To find out more visit deakin.edu.au/business-well.

Course structure

32 credit points – 16 core units in the Bachelor of Exercise and Sport Science, 15 core units and one elective unit in the Bachelor of Business (Sport Management).

Bachelor of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Arts

The Bachelor of Health Sciences/Bachelor of Arts allows you to design your own course by combining subjects from a wide range of health and arts related areas. You choose how to structure your course and could combine, for example, exercise science with dance, politics and policy studies with nutrition, physical activity and health and media and communication, food studies with journalism, or sociology with health promotion.

Course structure

32 credit points – 16 credit points (Bachelor of Health Sciences) and 16 credit points (Bachelor of Arts).

* Cloud Campus is not available to international students.

How do I apply?

Applying for your undergraduate degree at Deakin couldn’t be easier. Most applications are straightforward and easy to complete. Follow these steps to make the process as simple as possible. Visit deakin.edu.au/courses/how-to-apply.

Find your course

Browse from the hundreds of exciting undergraduate courses we have on offer at deakin.edu.au. Undergraduate courses at Deakin generally begin in March, and some courses also have intakes in July and November.

Once you find the course you’re after, make sure you understand the entry requirements, application methods and application dates.

Understand the entry and documentation requirements

Make sure you understand the entry requirements for your chosen course by reading the course page carefully (online at deakin.edu.au/course or in this booklet). For recent secondary education applicants, in addition to the listed ATAR, some courses may require you to have studied a prerequisite subject/s, while others may also require you to provide extra materials, such as a portfolio or personal statement.

Selection requirements for non-Year 12 applicants may include personal statement, entrance tests as specified, e.g. STAT (Special Tertiary Admissions Test), or the non-academic assessment (for all applicants to teaching courses), supplementary information form, audition, interview or folio presentation.

What type of applicant am I?

Recent secondary education applicant [Y12]

• Current Year 12 student
• Completed Year 12 in 2017 or 2016
• Interstate Year 12 student
• New Zealand school leaver
• International Baccalaureate (IB) student
• Gap-year student

Non-Year 12 applicant [NY12]

• Applicants with higher education study
• Applicants with VET study
• Applicants with work and life experience

For more information on admission requirements and the type of applicant you are, visit deakin.edu.au/courses/how-to-apply. You can also call us on 1800 693 888 to discuss your options.

Apply

Depending on your course, our flexible trimester system means you may be able to start in Trimester 1 (March), 2 (July) or 3 (November).

If you’re a recent secondary education applicant, applications for Trimester 1 should be made through VTAC (vtac.edu.au).

If you are a non-Year 12 applying for Trimester 1 for one Deakin course only, you may apply direct to Deakin.

Applications for Trimester 2 or 3 should be made directly to Deakin via the applicant portal at applicantportal.deakin.edu.au.

Gather supporting documents

When applying direct to Deakin as a non-Year 12, it’s important to attach any requested supporting documentation, which may include a CV, academic transcripts, STAT results or a personal statement, otherwise your application may be delayed. We recommend gathering all this documentation before you commence the application process to ensure you can complete it in one sitting.

Contact us

There are many different ways you can get into an undergraduate course at Deakin. No matter your ATAR or education history, we’re here to help you find your pathway to Deakin. Give us a call on 1800 693 888 to discuss your options or email myfuture@deakin.edu.au.

You can also try our Pathway Finder tool and explore the options that may be available to you at deakin.edu.au/courses/entry-pathways/pathway-finder.

Course and entry requirements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bachelor of Business (Sport Management)</th>
<th>M391</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VCE units 3 and 4 – a study score of at least 20 in English other than EAL or 25 in English (EAL).</td>
<td>NP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80.35</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T1, T2, T3</td>
<td>$10,045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domestic fee</td>
<td>$21,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International fee</td>
<td>6/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IELTS</td>
<td>§</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bachelor of Exercise and Sport Science</th>
<th>H343</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VCE units 3 and 4 – a study score of at least 20 in English (EAL) or 25 in English other than EAL.</td>
<td>NP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80.70</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T1, T2</td>
<td>$7550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domestic fee</td>
<td>$34,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International fee</td>
<td>6/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IELTS</td>
<td>§</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bachelor of Health Sciences</th>
<th>H300</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VCE units 3 and 4 – a study score of at least 25 in English other than EAL or 30 in English (EAL).</td>
<td>NP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60.70</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T1, T2, T3</td>
<td>$8859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domestic fee</td>
<td>$30,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International fee</td>
<td>6/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IELTS</td>
<td>§</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bachelor of Sport Development</th>
<th>M320</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VCE units 3 and 4 – a study score of at least 20 in English other than EAL or 25 in English (EAL).</td>
<td>NP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65.00</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T1</td>
<td>$9163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domestic fee</td>
<td>$30,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International fee</td>
<td>6/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IELTS</td>
<td>§</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Useful websites

Australian Strength and Conditioning Association: [www.strengthconditioning.org](http://www.strengthconditioning.org)
Sports Medicine Australia: [www.sma.org.au](http://www.sma.org.au)
Victorian Institute of Sport: [www.vicls.org.au](http://www.vicls.org.au)
Need to contact Deakin?
We have staff at each of our campuses who are more than happy to answer your general queries.

Prospective student enquiries
Domestic students
1800 693 888
myfuture@deakin.edu.au

International students
+61 3 9627 4877
study@deakin.edu.au

Prospective student enquiries
Domestic students
1800 693 888
myfuture@deakin.edu.au

International students
+61 3 9627 4877
study@deakin.edu.au

Social media at Deakin
facebook.com/DeakinUniversity
facebook.com/DeakinBusinessSchool
facebook.com/DeakinHealth
twitter.com/Deakin
twitter.com/DeakinBusiness
twitter.com/DeakinHealth
instagram.com/DeakinUniversity
Search Deakin University

Other useful websites
www.vtac.edu.au
www.studyassist.gov.au
www.myfuture.edu.au
www.youth.gov.au
www.youthcentral.vic.gov.au

Inspiration for life, learning and career
Visit this.deakin.edu.au to uncover unique stories about Deakin and explore different perspectives on study, careers, research and culture.

Course information evenings
Visit us on campus to find out more about your chosen course.
deakin.edu.au/health/events

Deakin Hallmarks are prestigious University awards that recognise students’ outstanding achievement, at course level, of capabilities that are key to employment success.
Find out more at deakin.edu.au/hallmarks, including how Hallmarks are awarded.

Communication
Critical thinking
Problem solving
Self management
Global citizenship
Teamwork
Digital literacy

Opendeday.deakin.edu.au

WARRNAMBOOL
5 August 2018
9.00 am–3.00 pm
Princes Highway,
Warrnambool Victoria

GEELONG WAURN PONDS
19 August 2018
9.00 am–3.00 pm
75 Pigdons Road,
Waurn Ponds Victoria

GEELONG WATERFRONT
19 August 2018
9.00 am–3.00 pm
1 Cheringhap Street,
Geelong Victoria

MELBOURNE BURWOOD
26 August 2018
9.00 am–3.00 pm
221 Burwood Highway,
Burwood Victoria

1800 MYFUTURE (1800 693 888)
deakin.edu.au